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Abstract– Industry 4.0 encompasses smart manufacturing and Internet of Things, which has brought huge benefits to a
wide range of industries. This development, however, has raised more cyber-security risks for both Information Technology
(IT) and Operational Technology (OT) systems. In this paper, potential cyber vulnerabilities and threats in manufacturing
in Industry 4.0 are briefly reviewed based on the architecture and operating principle of the manufacturing system in
Industry 4.0. Criteria for cyber risk assessment for both IT and OT are reviewed via different standards. We then provide
recommendations for cyber risk assessment and discuss a new framework for IT/OT risk assessment in Vietnam.
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1 Introduction

Industry 4.0 has made advancements to manufactur-
ing in optimizing supply chains and assets, analyzing
and predicting maintenance problems by applying new
technologies such as Internet-of-Things (IoT) and cloud
computing [1]. Such development, however, faces an
increase in cyber attacks (CBAs) since manufacturing
systems are exposed to the Internet; also, new types
of CBAs appear. It was estimated that CBAs cost the
global economy up to 400 billion USD a year [2]. For
smart manufacturing, CBAs are even more severe since
it would lead to system failure. Therefore, organizations
should pay more attention to cyber risk management to
mitigate the consequences of CBAs.

Cyber risk assessment (RAS) has an important role
in cyber risk management, which helps a security
system to make accurate decisions on risk treatment.
Outcomes of an RAS process are determined based
on vulnerabilities, threats, and assets. According to
ISO/IEC 27005:2008 [3], a vulnerability is a weakness
or hole of a security program that threats can exploit
to gain illegitimate access to the assets of an orga-
nization. A threat is identified as what impact each
vulnerability will have on the assets. Threats may arise
from objective or subjective reasons and be intentional
or unintentional attacks. Risks refer to potential conse-
quences when threats can cause damage to the assets
of an organization.

Typically, a manufacturer consists of information
technology (IT) and operational technology (OT) sys-
tems. The former consists of computers and telecom-

munication for storing, recovering, transmitting, ma-
nipulating, protecting data or information, and ex-
changing data among different organizations. The lat-
ter is defined as a system of software and hardware
to manage/monitor physical devices, machines, pro-
cesses, and product segments in the operation of an
enterprise [4].

Numerous international standards and frameworks
have been developed for RAS. For example,
NIST SP 800-30 and ISO/IEC 27001:2005 for IT are
published by the National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST) and the International
Standards Organization (ISO), respectively. For
OT, the ISA/IEC 62443 series is jointly published by
the International Society for Automation (ISA) and
the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC).
It presents a process-based approach for deploying,
implementing, operating, and maintaining security.

Previous studies propose practical approaches and
models for RAS of IT [5, 6], of OT [7, 8], and of
IoT [9]. However, they looked at RAS for IT, OT, and
IoT separately and did not consider new vulnerabilities,
threats, and assets (VTA) in Industry 4.0.

Further, existing RAS frameworks have been created
in each organizational perimeter [10]. They mainly deal
with information security [11] and are based on an-
tivirus software, firewall, intrusion detection, and mal-
ware protection tools to detect vulnerabilities and corre-
sponding threats at the entry of the perimeter. However,
the boundaries between the physical world and the
cyber world, and among companies, are blurred when
IoT is applied in Industry 4.0. Data and intellectual
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property are now shared on the Internet across partner
companies. Also, IT and OT networks can be accessed
from many points via smart sensors, IoT devices, and
clouds. Hence, the existing RAS frameworks may in
sufficient and must be upgraded.

The contributions of this paper are the following:
• We provide a brief review of methodologies and

existing standards used for cyber RAS, primarily
focusing on OT and recommendations for improv-
ing Cyber RAS for IT and OT systems in Industry
4.0 in Vietnam.

• We propose a possible framework for IIoT risk
assessment in Vietnam. The proposed framework
considers IT, OT, and IIoT systems. We build an
experiment that simulates an IIoT network and
compare it with several existing frameworks. The
results show that our method gives the same sever-
ity level as OWASP.

2 Architecture, Operating Principle,
Vulnerabilities and Threats of

Manufacturing in Industry 4.0

This section will discuss the architecture and operating
principles of manufacturing. It is the basis for deter-
mining vulnerabilities and threats in Industry 4.0.

2.1 Architecture and Operating Principle

A manufacturing system in Industry 4.0 combines
a cyber-physical system (CPS) with IoT technology. A
cybersystem represents entities and functions related
to IT, while physical systems include production pro-
cesses and applications. CPS combines IoT technology
in production processes and other services [12].

The architecture of a CPS in Industry 4.0 is illustrated
in Figure 1 [13]. In the architecture, sensor networks
connect directly to the Internet. The interconnection of
sensors and actuators and computing provide the abil-
ity to collect raw data from a real-world environment
via sensors and exchange the data across platforms
for analysis and processing. Monitoring, planning, and
controlling can be performed via the Internet. A large
amount of collected data from sensor networks can
be used to predict issues of maintenance and improve
productivity and risk management by giving back con-
trol data to the physical world [14]. That process will
provide a self-optimizing capability of the system.

The operation principle of a manufacturing sys-
tem in Industry 4.0 is illustrated in the workflow in
Figure 2 [15]. The figure illustrates the whole pro-
cess of production with supportive technologies such
as robotics, cloud computing, data analytics, IoT,
and smart sensors. Communication technologies for
exchanging data from sensors to clouds, such as
OPC-UA [16], wireless sensor networks, and Web ser-
vices, maintain the communication between humans
and machines. The production process is operated by
IT and OT systems. From design to the production
stage, data are stored and exchanged via the Internet
for processing by cloud computing.
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Figure 1. Cyber–physical systems leveled architecture.

2.2 Vulnerabilities and Threats of IT Systems
The advancements of the Internet and the IoT Inter-

net have made an impact on IT systems in Industry 4.0
in terms of cyber threats. Some main types of threats are
grouped in Table I. Firstly, when most of the devices can
connect to the Internet, IT systems have to face cyber
attacks more frequently. However, operating systems
and software used to operate hardware may no longer
be supported because factories rarely stop operations
to upgrade IT systems. Hence, the system cannot be
maintained and supported and could be exploited by
old variants of network malware. Secondly, autorun.inf
related cyber risks have been detected significantly in
manufacturing as compared to in other industries. The
common practice of using USB drives to copy and
transfer information between computers and networks
could be an ideal way of malware propagation, e.g.,
Stunex. Thirdly, companies and technical teams now
tend to use clouds to share their work. Hackers can
perform targeted campaigns that aim to steal intellec-
tual property or critical information. Potential threats
come from insecure clouds [18].

2.3 Vulnerabilities and Threats of OT Systems
The main vulnerabilities and threats of OT systems

are presented in Table II. Human-machine interfaces
(HMIs) allow operators and engineers to monitor and
control the equipment, while programmable logic con-
trollers are used to program logic into several pieces
of equipment. However, industrial malware can access
HMIs when exchanging data via the Internet or the
USB. Figure 3 illustrates an example of the OT system in
Industry 4.0 with threats from an attacker. OT devices
and industrial control systems (ICS) can connect to the
Internet using Web-based protocols [19], increasing the

Table I
Common Threats in IT Systems

Vulnerabilities IT Threats
Long replacement cycle in operating
system

Old variant malware

Software is no longer be supported Pervasiveness of net-
work worms

Using USB drives to copy and transfer
information

Auto-run

The importance of industry Targeted campaigns
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Table II
Common Threats in OT Systems

Vulnerabilities OT Threats
Modern Human-Machine Interfaces
(HMIs) expose to the Internet

Unauthorized
tampering

Manufacturing equipment is not de-
signed with security

Industrial malware

Insecure communications from sub-
systems to higher-level systems

Illegitimate reconfig-
ure sub-systems

Data breach from IT systems to ICS
devices

Malware targeting
ICS

possibility of cyber attacks. Most attacks have exploited
insecure communications between the hardware and
software of OT systems. A hacker can access the net-
work and perform an interception to steal data and
manipulate the system.

2.4 Vulnerabilities and Threats of IoT Systems
While IIoT and Industry 4.0 are separate con-

cepts, they should not be viewed that way when

introducing greater efficiency and automation in
manufacturing [20].

From the reference model of the open systems
interconnection (OSI), an IoT system contains per-
ception/physical, network, service, and application
layers [13]. Thereby, cyber threats will be examined
from each layer. In the perception layer, unauthorized
access is the most concern because hackers can use
malicious sensors or unauthorized IoT devices to gain
information exchange among the entities of the system.
Attackers can manipulate the system from the received
data, make it stop working, or damage them. In the
network layer, threats include Denial of Services (DoS),
routing, man-in-the-middle attacks, and data breaches.
In the service layer, attackers mainly use malicious
information to manipulate users, which can be seen
in spoofing or phishing attacks. They try to get user
or system information by pretending to be legitimate
businesses or partners. The application layer is the
layer closest to users and faces numerous attack inter-
faces. Attackers can exploit poor security applications
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through the HMI connecting internet interface. They
can perform malicious code injection, illegitimate con-
figuration, and phishing attacks.

From the IIoT perspective, previous works propose
different layers for IIoT [21–23]. In [23], the authors
classified the IoT network into five layers, i.e., the
business layer, application layer, middleware layer, net-
work layer and perception layer. These layers can cover
nearly all purposes and technical architecture of IoT
and IIoT networks. This work focuses on the following
three layers of an IIoT network: perception, edge, and
cloud/data, as described in Figure 4.

• Perception layer: This layer includes an enormous
number of sensors, cameras, controllers, and smart
devices. These devices play a crucial role in an
IIoT system by collecting information from the
system and the environment, such as temperature,
humidity, power, and state and executing the de-
cision from other layers. Through these devices,
the other layers can have information about the
working system and perform analysis to find out
the abnormal behavior of the system and make
decisions. The decisions are then sent back to these
layers to be implemented.

• Edge layer: This layer, as the edge gateway, receives
and collects data from the perception layer. It also
can perform some slightly additional functions
such as edge analysis, storage, data aggregation, or
making quick decisions for some authorized tasks.

• Cloud and data layer: This layer is the heart of an
IIoT system. The functions of this layer are man-
agement, processing, and monitoring of a large
amount of data collected from the perception layer.
In addition, this layer applies novel technologies,
e.g., machine learning, to learn the historical data
and then predict or identify abnormal behaviors in
the network. After analysis, the data are also stored
in the storage system of this layer.

Perception Layer 

Edge Layer 

Cloud and Data Layer 

Figure 4. Architecture of the IIoT network.

3 Cyber Risk Assessment

This section we provide briefly the methodologies and
standards of RAS for IT and OT. Moreover, the dif-
ference of assets priority between IT and OT systems,
which is important in RAS evaluation, is also discussed.

3.1 RAS Methodologies
An RAS process contains two steps: risk analysis

and risk evaluation [24]. The former uses information
systems to identify sources and estimate risks. The
latter compares the estimated risks with an accept-
able risk level to determine the severity of the risks
(ISO/IEC 27001:2013). Hence, RAS is a non-trivial
task since it involves all kinds of platforms, operating
systems, application programs, networks, people, pro-
cesses, and interdependencies. Based on the analysis
of the scenario and the target of the organization in
assessing risks, cyber risks can be evaluated in the
main approaches as seen in Table III. Among them,
appraisement is widely used in organizations. It is
divided into three categories (quantitative, qualitative,
and hybrid) as presented in Table IV.

3.2 RAS for IT
There is a wide range of laws and regulations world-

wide to manage and assess cyber risks, including NIST
and ISO/IEC 27001. NIST Cyber Security Framework
(CSF) and NIST Risk Management Framework (RMF)
were created to acknowledge and standardize specific
controls and processes. ISO/IEC 27001 is widely used
for managing information security. It outlines a method
for performing an information security management
system (ISMS) of an organization and then certifies
the method. It also introduces general security tech-
niques that help governments and organizations solve
problems of information security. Both ISO and NIST
standards are created for ISMS and RAS from differ-
ent aspects and involve different scopes, as demon-
strated in Table V [25], where ISO/IEC 27001:2005 and
NIST SP 800-30r1 are the two frameworks that provide
guidance for RAS.

3.3 RAS for OT
The difference between RAS for OT systems and

RAS for IT systems can be seen in information assets,
in which RAS is evaluated in terms of confidentiality
(C), integrity (I), and availability (A) measures. Though
criteria of information security in OT and IT systems

Table III
Risks Evaluation Approaches

Appraisement Perspective Resource
Valuation

Risk
Measurement

Quantitative Asset-driven Vertical View Non-
Propagated

Qualitative Service-
driven

Horizontal
View

Propagated

Hybrid Business-
driven
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Table IV
Appraisement: Quantitative, Qualitative, and Hybrid

Methods Advantages Disadvantages
- Quantitative: (monetary value or
percentages)
- Inputs and outputs can be monetary
and non-monetary

- The levels of estimated risks can be
identified in monetary terms
- The levels of estimated risks can be
illustrated in numerical results

- Difficult to estimate probabilities
of threats
- Expensive and time-consuming since
the calculation of risks level will take
much of time to monitoring and
recording the events

- Qualitative: (non-numerical methods)
- Inputs and outputs are linguistic and
range or rank variables respectively

- Threat likelihood information may
not be required
- Can perform quickly
- Cost effective
- Risk assessment can be performed
by operators that not are experts on
security or computers

- Monetary and probabilities are not
achieved
- Lack of sufficient measurable detail
- Highly depend on the knowledge
of operators and may not accurate

Hybrid (NIST SP 800-30r1): Using both
quantitative and qualitative

Flexibility

Table V
NIST and ISO Comparison

NIST ISO 27001
First intent built to help the United States of American organi-
zations manage risks

Internationally recognized approach for ISMS

Three key components: core, implementation tiers, and profiles
with categories

Not focus on details of technical methods, concentrate on ISMS
and provide recommendations

Control catalogs, five functions, 21 categories, and 78 subcate-
gories

Annex A has 14 Control Domains, with 114 total controls

Voluntary, self-certification mechanism, and not certifiable Relies on independent audit and certification bodies

IT | CIA OT | CAIC

Confidentiality Control

Integrity vs Availability

Availability Integrity

Confidentiality

Figure 5. Different priorities of OT and IT regarding cyber-security.

include confidentiality, integrity and availability alto-
gether, these measures are not given the same priority,
as illustrated in Figure 5 [25].

The IT system considers confidentiality the most im-
portant in the group of the three measures. In contrast,
the OT system complements control and prioritizes
control and availability. Their order in IT systems is CIA
(confidentiality, integrity and availability), while that
in OT systems is CAIC (control, availability, integrity
and confidentiality, respectively). That difference will
significantly affect the cyber-security frameworks.

The ISA/IEC 62443 standards, first created by ISA
and then developed by IEC, deal with security issues
unique to OT systems, specifically for ICS. It consists of
four main areas: general basics, operators and service
providers, requirements for automation systems, and
automation component requirements. ISA/IEC 62443
and ISO 27001 standards have similarities in content
related to policies, such as management commitments
and organization responsibilities.

Figure 6 illustrates the frameworks and standards
that adapt to the IT and OT environments. The arrow
from left to right presents the decrease in the levels
of confidentiality, where the ISA/IEC 62443 standards
are considered as “made for OT”, such as standard
IEC 62443-3-2 suggests is the guidance of RAS for
system design. There are frameworks used for risk
management for OT systems and ICS that are included
in NIST, such as NIST Special Publication 800-82 R2.

4 Vietnamese Standards for Cyber RAS

Vietnamese agencies and organizations implement in-
formation security risk management that is based on
the following principles (stated in standard TCVN
10295:2014):

1) Risk management must be conducted regularly
and continuously in accordance with the reg-
ulations, policies, processes, and procedures to
ensure the information security of agencies and
organizations.

2) Risk treatment should be conducted feasibility
and guarantee the balance between the cost and
the efficiency.

3) Decentralize risk and avoid transferring the risk
to reduce the consequences.

Measures for ISMS and RAS are promulgated by
the Authority of Information Security (AIS) based on
the ISO/IEC 27005:2011 framework, the deployment
of the ISO/IEC 27001. Vietnam’s National Standards
for Cyber-security (VSC) and their corresponding ISO
standards are presented in Table VI. Since VSC is based
on ISO/IEC 27001, they are mainly applied to IT sys-
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Figure 6. Different standards for IT and OT in terms of cyber-security.

Table VI
Vietnam National Standards for Cyber-Security and Corresponding ISO Standards

Vietnam National Standards ISO
TCVN ISO/IEC 27001:2009 ISO/IEC 27001:2005 – IT - ISMS - Requirements
TCVN ISO/IEC ISO/IEC 27002:2005 – IT - Security techniques - Code of practice for ISMS
TCVN 8709-1:2011 ISO/IEC 15408-1:2008 (revised by ISO/IEC 15408-1:2022) – IT - Security Techniques - Part 1
TCVN 8709-2:2011 ISO/IEC 15408-2:2008 (revised by ISO/IEC 15408-2:2022) – IT - Security Techniques - Part 2
TCVN 8709-3:2011 ISO/IEC 15408-3:2008 (revised by ISO/IEC 15408-3:2022) – IT - Security Techniques - Part 3
TCVN 11386: 2016 ISO/IEC 18045:2008 – IT - Security techniques - Methodology for IT security evaluation
TCVN 11930:2017 NIST SP 800-53r4 – IT - Basic requirements for security information system according to

security levels
TCVN ISO/IEC 27002:2020 ISO/IEC 27002:2013 – IT - Security techniques - Code of practice for ISMS
TCVN 10295:2014 ISO/IEC 27005:2011 – IT - Security techniques - Information security risk management
TCVN 11239:2015 ISO/IEC 27035:2011 – IT - Security techniques - Information security incident management

tems. Regarding RAS, there are several standards for IT
systems but none for OT systems. RAS for OT needs to
be consulted by the government or experts in that area.
The information security for ICS is only mentioned in
Circular 03/2017/TT-BTTTT of the Ministry of Infor-
mation and Communications of Vietnam. VSC stan-
dards for securing OT systems should be established in
a systematical and synchronous way among organiza-
tions, assurances, governance, and technical measures.

5 Recommendations for Cyber RAS for IT
and OT Systems in Vietnam

In this part, we provide recommendations for RAS for
IT and OT systems that are illustrated in Figure 7.
For IT systems, the system assets are evaluated based
on the security measures of C, I and A mentioned
above, representing the importance and the necessity
of the information levels of each organization. For
example, C, I, and A values are 4, 3, and 2, respec-
tively. The total value of the asset is the sum of those
values, which is 9. The organization should follow
Decree 85/2016/ND-CP of the government to deter-
mine the level of the IT system and the corresponding
values of C, I and A. The system’s vulnerabilities can
be detected by a scanner or a set of questionnaires.
The questionnaires are established based on RAS for
IT following TCVN 10295:2014 (ISO/IEC 27005:2011).

For OT systems, since the priority levels are CAIC
or AIC, the measures of assets need to be re-evaluated
as mentioned in Section 3.3. The organization should
follow the guidance of RAS for OT, such as ISA/IEC
62443-3-2 or NIST 822-82, to build practical ques-
tionnaires or checklists for determining vulnerabilities.

Measuring risks can be conducted by a scoring system
such as the Common Vulnerability Scoring System
(CVSS) [26]. The estimated risk is compared with the
acceptance risks, which are defined by the organization
or by referring to scoring systems such as the Com-
mon Vulnerabilities and Exposures (CVE) database [27].
Consequently, the levels of risks, such as low or high,
are given and demonstrated on a heat map table or
table of the levels.

6 Proposed RAS Framework in Vietnam

In this section, we provide specific recommendations
for RAS for both IT and OT systems in Vietnam, taking
into account the distinctive characteristics of each. We
first ultilize the vulnerability scanner [6] that can be
adapted and extended to address the unique require-
ments of RAS for IT systems in Vietnam. Regarding
RAS for OT systems, we aim to address the lack of
the standards of RAS for OT systems in Vietnam,
by utilizing the NIST Special Publication 800-82 R2.
Given this, we propose a systematic and synchronized
approach for establishing RAS for securing IT and
OT systems, involving organizational, governance, and
technical measures. This comprehensive approach is
critical for effectively addressing the security needs of
IT and OT systems in Vietnam.

Regarding RAS for IT, we develop an open-source
Web application, namely RASVN for scanning cyber-
security for the end-user IT devices. Particularly, our
application provides a high-end framework to scan IT
risks and a set of TCVN-based questions about OT
risks. The architecture is shown in Figure 8. Following
this, each device in the IoT system is scanned for IT
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Figure 7. Recommendation of RAS for IT and OT systems.

Table VII
OWASP scoring system.

Overall Risk Severity

Impact

High Medium High Critical
Medium Low Medium High

Low Note Low Medium
Low Medium High

Likelihood

VSC-based Questions

RAS:  
interface 

IT devices' info

OT administrators

UET.SoC  
vScanner IT risks reports

OT risks report

RAS: results & 
treatments 

Figure 8. Proposed framework for RAS of IIoT.

risks by our proposed vulnerability scanner, namely
UET.SoC vScanner in [6]. Finally, the result of the
scanning process is exported as a report, which contains
vulnerabilities and treatments. This software uses the
data of the list of vulnerabilities and exposures from
CVE security vulnerability database [27], which uses
CVSS [26] to mark the scoring system. CVSS is a well-
known scoring system that classifies the vulnerabilities
based on the severity levels of the heat map ranging
from 0 as the lowest to 10 as the highest, as given in
Table VIII.

To quantify the severity levels of the heat map, CVSS
uses exploitability and impact measures, including con-
fidentiality (C), integrity (I), and availability (A) to

Table VIII
Common Vulnerability Scoring System

Score ranges Level
0.0 - 3.9 Low
3.9 - 6.9 Medium

7.0 - 10.0 High

identify the base score as follows [28]:

Severity_level = 1 − [1 − A] ∗ [1 − I] ∗ [1 − C]. (1)

As described in Figure 4, the IIoT systems include
a large number of IT devices that perform different
tasks in the network. The result from scanning these
IT devices provides weights for individual IT devices.
The weight of an IT device is indicated by the number
of other devices affected when it is under attack. For
example, a device at the edge layer which is a gateway
for four sensors at the perception layer, will have the
weight of 4. A device that is responsible for more
devices will have higher points because they have more
data and affect the IIoT system more seriously. In the
proposed method, the severity level is accompanied by
the weight of the devices:

Device_severity = Severity_level ∗ Device_weight. (2)

The total risk of the IT system can then be calculated as

IT_severity =
∑ Device_severity

∑ weight
. (3)

In this work, we leverage the work Cyber Security
Evaluation Tool (CSET) [29] developed by the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security’s National Cybersecurity
and Communications Integration Center to build a set
of 117 questions related closely to OT system. CSET is a
comprehensive framework that aligns with various gov-
ernment and industry-recognized cyber-security stan-
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Table IX
Proposed Set of Questions Used for Determining

Vulnerabilities of OT Systems

Group Number of questions
Access Control 8
Account Management 2
Communication Protection 35
Continuity 6
Environmental Security 10
Incident Response 1
Personnel 4
Physical Security 36
Portable/Mobile/Wireless 3
Remote Access Control 2
Software 1
System Integrity 4
System Protection 4
Training 1

dards, such as NIST Special Publications, and others.
CSET allows users to select from these recognized
standards and then generates specific questions based
on the chosen criteria. Our study utilized this feature
to tailor our questions in order to fit both international
standards and the specific cyber-security concerns in
Vietnam’s IIoT environment. Then, CSET’s functional-
ity to determine the Security Assurance Level based on
potential cyber-attack consequences greatly influenced
our approach. This allows us to align our questions
with the level of cyber-security rigor necessary for
robust risk assessment OT.

Table IX summarizes our proposed set of ques-
tions to evaluate OT systems. These questions pro-
vide guidance on how to secure ICS. It follows NIST
SP-800-82-r2, including Supervisory Control and Data
(SCADA) systems, distributed control systems, and
other control system configurations, such as PLC,
while addressing their unique performance, reliability,
and safety requirements. The standard provides an
overview of ICS and typical system topologies, identi-
fies typical threats and vulnerabilities to these systems,
and provides recommended security countermeasures
to mitigate the associated risks.

The level of risks of an OT system after having
the answers of all questions are shown in Table XII.
Each question represents a vulnerability of OT systems.
Thus, the number of unanswered questions or ques-
tions with “No” as an answer are described as system
flaws. From these flaws, the risk of the OT system is
determined as

OT_severity =
Qtotal − Qyes

Qtotal
, (4)

where Qtotal is the total number of questions and Qyes
is the number of “Yes” answers. After that, we map the
result to the CVSS scoring system to find the severity
level of the OT system.

IT and OT systems can play an equal role in the
security of IIoT systems [30]. Having obtained RAS for
the IT and OT systems above, we can now calculate the
total severity of the complete IIoT systems by

Total_severity =
IT_severity + OT_severity

2
. (5)

Table X
Summarized Risk Scoring for IT Devices

IT Devices Risk
scoring

Number of
slave devices

Server 1 7.5 5
Server 2 0 5
IoT Gateway CPS200 RE 4.9 4
IoT Gateway Adlink 212 9 4
BeagleBone Wireless 9.3 1

7 Results

This section presents the implementation and exper-
imental results of our proposed method for IT and
OT. Furthermore, we compare the results with the
previous works.

7.1 Proposed Method

Next, we present our results in evaluating the cyber-
security risks of IT, OT, and IIoT systems. To eval-
uate the results of our proposed method, we build
an experiment that simulates a real IIoT system as in
Figure 9. This experiment used eight sensors at the
perception layer, two IoT gateways at the edge layer,
and two servers at the cloud and data layer. Each
IoT gateway connects with four sensors by different
industrial communication standards. The servers can
connect with each other by a network, e.g., blockchain
or local area network. This system is set up to work
as a real IIoT system with real-time monitoring. After
setting up the system, we assess the risk of this system
by our proposed method and compare it with other
state-of-the-art methods, i.e., CVSS and OWASP.

To assess the IT system, we first need to scan the
vulnerabilities of all configurable devices in our net-
work. However, most of the sensors are purely physical
devices, they cannot be scanned to find vulnerabilities.
Thus, we scan the following devices in different lay-
ers to find the vulnerabilities: a BeagleBone wireless
module, two IoT gateways, and two servers. The risk
scoring and the number of slave devices for each IT
device are described in Table X. From Equations (2)
and (3), we found the risk level of 5.4, which is medium
according to CVSS. To assess the OT system, we must
first answer a detailed list of OT security questions.
Each question identifies a risk of an OT system. After
carefully checking each question in our experimental
system, we identified a risk of 7.4, which is high accord-
ing to CVSS. Finally, the total risk can be identified by
Equation (5). In our experimental system, we obtained
a total risk of 6.4, which is medium according to CVSS.

7.2 RAS by CVSS

The CVSS scoring system assesses the risks of a
system based on three parts: base metrics, temporal
metrics, and environmental metrics. The base metrics
evaluate the internal system quality facing vulnerabil-
ity, the temporal metrics evaluate the evolution char-
acteristics over the lifetime of vulnerability, and the
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Figure 9. Our experimental model to simulate a real IIoT system.

environmental metrics evaluate the vulnerability based
on the environment or implementation. An example of
using CVSS to assess the risk of a system is described
in Figure 10.

We use CVSS as a baseline to compare with our RAS
framework. The results of CVSS scoring are described
in Table XI. With these results, our experimental IIoT
system identified the risk as high. It can be seen that
CVSS rates our experimental system with a higher
level of risk in comparison with our proposed method.
However, as described in the previous section, CVSS
includes some common questions, and thus it is dif-
ficult for CVSS to understand the specified IT and
OT systems of the overall IIoT system, unlike our
proposed method.

7.3 RAS by OWASP

Unlike CVSS, OWASP [31] uses likelihood and im-
pact scores to assess the risks of the system. While the

Table XI
CVSS Results from Our System

Base Temporal Environmental
Score 8.3 7.7 7.7
Level High High High

likelihood score gives an estimate of a successful attack
from a group of attackers, the impact score gives the
impact of an attack on technical and business factors.
The likelihood and impact scores are categorized into
three levels corresponding to the severity of a system,
namely low, medium, and high. The answers to the
corresponding questions and the results of OWASP are
presented in Figure 11. The risk levels are determined
by combining the levels of impact and likelihood, as
seen in Table VII. Figure 11 also provides the results of
the likelihood score of 5.25 (medium) and impact score
of 4.875 (medium) of our system. The risk level of our
system was assessed as medium, according to Table VII.
Thus, it can be seen that our proposed method provides

Figure 10. An example of CVSS risk evaluation.
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Figure 11. The evaluation results obtained by OWASP.

a similar risk severity as OWASP, even if our proposed
method focuses on the IT and OT systems for an
IIoT network.

7.4 Risk Assessment Web Service for Vietnam

A risk assessment web-service for Vietnam (RASVN)
is built based on the proposed framework as mentioned
in Section 6. Figure 12 shows the sequence diagram
of RASVN, which includes three objects: the website
interface (front-end), and the UET.SoC vScanner, and
the website back-end.

In detail, the users need to provide RASVN with
some identifying information (e.g., name, email), infor-
mation on IT devices in the user system (e.g., public
IP address, number of slave devices), and answer a
list of OT questions. The rest of the processes are all
automated, i.e., RASVN will create new scanning tasks
on UET.SoC system based on IT devices’ information.
After the vScanner has scanned all devices and reported
IT risks of the devices. The RASVN back-end gets
and sends them together with OT answers to the user
interface. At the RASVN web interface, the IT and OT
severity levels are used to calculate the total risk of
the overall IIoT system. Finally, RASVN visualizes RAS
results of the user system. Moreover, the full report is
in raw type, which includes all detailed results of the
RAS session and is available for download.

An example of the results of RASVN is shown in
Figure 13. Since we do not have enough public IPv4
addresses, we only assessed risks in the edge and

perception layers of our experimental model as shown
in Figure 9 (with an IoT Gateway CPS200RE, an IoT
Gateway Adlink 212, a BeagleBone Wireless, and the
other unscannable IoT devices/sensors). The first three
devices were scanned to produce the IT risk report.
After that, users will be asked 117 OT questions, in Ta-
ble XII, for the OT risk report. In Figure 13(a) and 13(b),
the IT score of each device and the OT score for each
device are visualized side by side. This helps users com-
pare and find out the risky device/OT area. The final
score results of the system are given in Figure 13(c), in
which the IT, OT, and Overall risk scores are 7.2, 7.3,
and 7.3, respectively. All of them are at the high level
of risk. Users may then download our detailed report
to check and treat system vulnerabilities.

8 Conclusion

This paper has provided an overview of potential cyber
risks in Industry 4.0. We also review some standards
for RAS in IT and OT systems. The cyber-security
standards used in Vietnam and their corresponding
ISO and NIST standards are also shown in this paper.
Further, we recommend an approach for RAS and give
a possible framework of RAS for OT systems. Finally,
we propose a new framework for RAS in an IIoT system
that can provide the total risk level of the system.

For future study, we realize that some issues related
to RAS in Industry 4.0 need to be investigated. Firstly,
although vulnerabilities can be detected online, most
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Figure 13. An example of risk assessment result using RA web-
service for Vietnam.

of the existing RAS approaches or frameworks are
conducted offline. It is difficult to deal with real-time
processing that requires a dynamic risk assessment.
Secondly, probabilities of given threats only hold with
frequent attacks but may not hold with new types
of threats or threats that rarely happen. Thus, the
results of RAS will not be accurate. Thirdly, acceptance
risk levels in each organization are different, and they
highly depend on their scale and function. Finding
the scheme to determine the suitable acceptance risk
levels is essential. Finally, we have presented all aspects
related to risk assessment within the context of Industry
4.0. This includes a thorough overview of the threats

and vulnerabilities specific to Industry 4.0, which plays
a crucial role in shaping our risk assessment (RAS)
methodology. Furthermore, the overview of Threats
and Vulnerabilities has been presented with various
types of threats and vulnerabilities inherent in Industry
4.0. Understanding these factors is essential, as they
significantly influence the design and effectiveness of
any risk assessment approach, including ours. Then the
Web service implementing the proposed RAS method
on a web service practically has demonstrated our
approach. While this serves as a specific case study,
theprinciples and gained insights apply to a broader
range of scenarios within Industry 4.0.
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Table XII: Risk Assessment Web-Service for Vietnam: OT Questions

1 239 Access Control Are periodic reviews conducted of existing authorized physical and electronic access permissions to
ensure they are current?

2 245 Access Control Do electronic monitoring mechanisms alert system personnel when unauthorized access or an emer-
gency occurs?

3 248 Access Control Does the system enforce assigned authorizations for controlling electronic access to the system?

4 249 Access Control Are access control policies and associated access mechanisms to control access to the system?

5 258 Access Control Is a device verified against a pre-defined list of authorized devices before a connection is established?
(e.g., Active Directory policy or firewall rules.)

6 259 Access Control Does the system authenticate devices before establishing remote network connections using bi-
directional authentication between devices that are cryptographically based?

7 263 Access Control If your authentication encryption module fails can you still authenticate without creating a denial of
service that impacts operational performance of system?

8 279 Access Control Does the system prevent further access to the system by initiating a session lock after a defined time
period of inactivity or a user initiated session lock?

9 226 Account Manage-
ment

Are users required to take, and devices implement, specific measures to safeguard authenticators?

10 230 Account Manage-
ment

Are unique authenticators required to be provided by vendors and manufacturers of system compo-
nents?

11 384 Communication
Protection

Do the system components separate telemetry/data acquisition services from management port
functionality?

12 391 Communication
Protection

Is the unauthorized release of information outside the system boundary or any unauthorized commu-
nication through the system boundary prevented when an operational failure occurs of the boundary
protection mechanisms?

13 395 Communication
Protection

Does the system prevent remote devices that have established connections (e.g., PLC, remote laptops)
with the system from communicating outside that communications path with resources on uncon-
trolled/unauthorized networks?

14 398 Communication
Protection

Have you evaluated the latency issues introduced by the use of cryptographic mechanisms to ensure
that they do not impact operational performance?

15 406 Communication
Protection

Are collaborative computing devices (e.g., video and audio conferencing) restricted on your control
system network?

16 407 Communication
Protection

Are collaborative computing devices disconnected and powered down when not in use?

17 409 Communication
Protection

Are collaborative computing devices disabled or removed from systems in secure work areas?

18 410 Communication
Protection

Does the system reliably associate security labels and markings with information exchanged between
the enterprise systems and the control system?

19 413 Communication
Protection

Is the use of VoIP authorized, monitored, and controlled?

20 416 Communication
Protection

Are the system devices that collectively provide name/address resolution services for an organization
fault tolerant?

21 417 Communication
Protection

Does the use of secure name/address resolution services avoid adverse impacts to the operational
performance of the system?

22 427 Communication
Protection

Does the system enforce dynamic information flow control based on changing conditions or operational
considerations?

23 431 Communication
Protection

Does the system enforce defined one-way flows using hardware mechanisms (i.e., data diode)?

24 437 Communication
Protection

Are automated or manual mechanisms (e.g., roles and responsibilities as defined by Active Directory)
used as required to assist authorizing users in making the correct information sharing/collaboration
decisions?

25 439 Communication
Protection

Are communications limited to only the devices that need to communicate?

26 524 Configuration
Management

Is the delivery and removal of system components limited, authorized, and recorded?

27 529 Configuration
Management

Is there an inventory of systems and critical components and is it maintained?

28 534 Configuration
Management

Is a baseline configuration for the development and test environments maintained and managed
separately from the operational baseline?

29 540 Configuration
Management

Are configuration changes tested, validated, and documented before installing them on the operational
system, and has testing been ensured to not interfere with system operations?

No. ID
in

CSET

Group Question

Continued on next page
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Table XII: Risk Assessment Web-Service for Vietnam: OT Questions (Continued)

30 546 Configuration
Management

Is there physical security to restrict data devices, serial ports, network ports, USB, and secure digital
memory card?

31 548 Configuration
Management

Are the security settings configured to the most restrictive mode consistent with system operational
requirements?

32 550 Configuration
Management

Are exceptions from the mandatory configuration settings identified, documented, and approved based
on explicit operational requirements?

33 551 Configuration
Management

Are the configuration settings for all components of the system enforced?

34 552 Configuration
Management

Are changes to the configuration settings monitored and controlled in accordance with policies and
procedures?

35 557 Configuration
Management

Has an inventory of the components of the system been developed, documented and maintained that
accurately reflects the current system?

36 558 Configuration
Management

Has an inventory list of the components of the system been developed, documented, and maintained
that is consistent with the system boundary?

37 559 Configuration
Management

Has an inventory list of the components of the system been developed, documented, and maintained
that is at the level of granularity deemed necessary for tracking and reporting?

38 560 Configuration
Management

Has an inventory of the components of the system been developed, documented, and maintained that
includes defined information deemed necessary to achieve effective property accountability?

39 561 Configuration
Management

Is the inventory of system components and programming updated as an integral part of component
installation, replacement, and system updates?

40 562 Configuration
Management

Are automated mechanisms used to help maintain an up-to-date, complete, accurate, and readily
available inventory of system components, configuration files and set points, alarm settings and other
required operational settings?

41 563 Configuration
Management

Are automated mechanisms used to detect the addition of unauthorized compo-
nents/devices/component settings into the system?

42 568 Configuration
Management

Are critical digital assets (CDA) in security areas destroyed on removal from operations, or are they
inspected and subject to an approved documented sanitization procedure on being removed from
service (e.g., lifecycle plan)?

43 569 Configuration
Management

Are all factory default authentication credentials changed on system components and applications upon
installation?

44 570 Configuration
Management

Does legacy equipment with known authentication deficiencies have compensatory access restrictions?

45 573 Configuration
Management

Are the legacy components identified, tested, and documented to verify that the compensatory measures
are effective?

46 642 Continuity Is normal operation of the system resumed in accordance with its policies and procedures after a
security event?

47 646 Continuity Is the alternate storage site configured to facilitate timely and effective recovery operations?

48 647 Continuity Are alternate command/control methods identified, and are agreements in place to permit the
resumption of operations within a defined time period when the primary system capabilities are
unavailable?

49 652 Continuity Are necessary communications for the alternate control center identified, and are agreements in place
to permit the resumption of system operations for critical functions within a defined time period when
the primary control center is unavailable?

50 656 Continuity Is the alternate control center fully configured to be used as the operational site supporting a minimum
required operational capability?

51 663 Continuity Are backup copies of the operating system and other critical system software stored in a separate
facility or in a fire-rated container that is not collocated with the operational software?

52 511 Environmental Se-
curity

Is the emergency power shutoff protected from unauthorized activation?

53 512 Environmental Se-
curity

Is the emergency power-off capability protected from accidental and intentional/unauthorized activa-
tion?

54 513 Environmental Se-
curity

Is there a short-term uninterruptible power supply to be used for orderly system shutdown?

55 514 Environmental Se-
curity

Is there a long-term alternate power supply that is capable of maintaining minimally required
operational capability?

56 515 Environmental Se-
curity

Is there a long-term alternate power supply that is self-contained and not reliant on external power
generation?

57 517 Environmental Se-
curity

Are there fire suppression and detection devices/systems?
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Table XII: Risk Assessment Web-Service for Vietnam: OT Questions (Continued)

58 518 Environmental Se-
curity

Do fire detection devices/systems activate automatically and notify the organization and emergency
responders in the event of a fire?

59 519 Environmental Se-
curity

Do fire suppression devices/systems provide automatic notification to the organization and emergency
responders?

60 527 Environmental Se-
curity

Is the system power equipment and power cabling protected from damage and destruction?

61 528 Environmental Se-
curity

Are redundant power equipment and parallel power cabling paths provided for the system?

62 582 Incident Response Are cyber and control system security incident information promptly reported to authorities?

63 177 Personnel Are all required controls for employees terminated for cause completed within 24 hours?

64 179 Personnel Are electronic and physical access permissions reviewed when individuals are reassigned or trans-
ferred?

65 180 Personnel Are electronic and physical access permissions reviewed within 7 days when individuals are reassigned
or transferred?

66 185 Personnel Are periodic reviews of physical and electronic access conducted to validate terminated account access
was removed?

67 470 Physical Security Are lists of personnel with authorized access developed and maintained, and are appropriate autho-
rization credentials issued?

68 471 Physical Security Are the access list and authorization credentials reviewed and approved at least annually and those
no longer requiring access removed?

69 472 Physical Security Is physical access to the facility authorized based on position or role?

70 473 Physical Security Are two forms of identification required to gain access to the facility?

71 474 Physical Security Are physical access authorizations enforced for all physical access points to the facility?

72 475 Physical Security Are individual access authorizations verified before granting access to the facility?

73 476 Physical Security Is entry to the facility controlled by physical access devices and/or guards?

74 477 Physical Security Are the areas officially designated as publicly accessible controlled in accordance with the organization’s
assessment of risk?

75 478 Physical Security Are keys, combinations, and other physical access devices secured?

76 479 Physical Security Are physical access devices inventoried on a periodic basis?

77 480 Physical Security Are combinations and keys changed on a defined frequency, and when keys are lost, combinations
compromised, or individuals are transferred or terminated?

78 481 Physical Security Is physical access to distribution and communication lines controlled and verified?

79 482 Physical Security Is physical access to output devices controlled?

80 483 Physical Security Is physical access to the system controlled independently of the facility access controls?

81 484 Physical Security Are security checks at physical boundaries performed for unauthorized removal of system components?

82 485 Physical Security Is every physical access point to the facility guarded or alarmed and monitored 24 hours per day, 7
days per week?

83 486 Physical Security Are lockable physical casings used to protect internal components of the system from unauthorized
physical access?

84 487 Physical Security Is physical access monitored to detect and respond to physical security incidents?

85 489 Physical Security Are results of reviews and investigations coordinated with the organization’s incident response
capability?

86 490 Physical Security Are real-time physical intrusion alarms and surveillance equipment monitored?

87 491 Physical Security Are automated mechanisms used to recognize potential intrusions and initiate designated response
actions?

88 492 Physical Security Is physical access controlled by authenticating visitors before authorizing access?

89 493 Physical Security Are visitors escorted and monitored as required in the security policies and procedures?

90 494 Physical Security Are two forms of identification required for access?

91 495 Physical Security Are visitor access records maintained, and are all physical access logs retained for as long as required
by regulations or per approved policy?

92 496 Physical Security Do visitor records include name and organization of the person visiting?

93 497 Physical Security Do visitor records include the signature of the visitor?

94 498 Physical Security Do visitor records include a form of identification?

95 503 Physical Security Are automated mechanisms employed to facilitate the maintenance and review of access records?

96 504 Physical Security Is cryptographic hardware protected from physical tampering and uncontrolled electronic connections?
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Table XII: Risk Assessment Web-Service for Vietnam: OT Questions (Continued)

97 505 Physical Security Are all external system and communication connections identified and protected from tampering or
damage?

98 506 Physical Security Are asset location technologies used to track and monitor the movements of personnel and vehicles to
ensure they stay in authorized areas?

99 507 Physical Security Are asset location technologies used to identify personnel needing assistance?

100 508 Physical Security Are asset location technologies used to support emergency response?

101 509 Physical Security Is hardware (cages, locks, cases, etc.) used to detect and deter unauthorized physical access to system
devices?

102 510 Physical Security Is the ability to respond to an emergency not hindered by using tamper-evident hardware?

103 300 Portable / Mobile
/ Wireless

Are usage restrictions and implementation guidance established for organization-controlled mobile
devices?

104 315 Portable / Mobile
/ Wireless

Is authentication and encryption used to protect wireless access to the system and the latency induced
does NOT degrade the operational performance of the system?

105 324 Portable / Mobile
/ Wireless

Is peer-to-peer wireless networking capability disabled except for explicitly identified components in
support of specific operational requirements?

106 293 Remote Access
Control

Is remote access for privileged commands and security-relevant information authorized only for
compelling operational needs and is the rationale for such access documented?

107 294 Remote Access
Control

Is Bluetooth wireless networking capability disabled except for explicitly identified components in
support of specific operational requirements?

108 379 Software Are system components used that have no writable storage that is persistent across component restart
or power on/off cycles?

109 449 System Integrity Does the use of automated flaw remediation processes NOT degrade the operational performance of
the system?

110 455 System Integrity Is the correct operation of security functions verified upon system startup and restart, upon command
by user with appropriate privilege, periodically, and at defined time periods?

111 463 System Integrity Is tamper-evident packaging used during transportation from vendor to operational site, during
operation, or both?

112 469 System Integrity Is the output from the system handled and retained in accordance with applicable regulations,
standards, and organizational policy as well as operational requirements?

113 332 System Protection Are the operational system boundary, the strength required of the boundary, and the respective barriers
to unauthorized access and control of system assets and components defined?

114 336 System Protection Does the system design and implementation protect the integrity of electronically communicated
information?

115 339 System Protection Does the use of public key certificates avoid degrading (i.e., latency) the operational performance of
the system?

116 351 System Protection Has legacy equipment been updated with current or custom developed system components?

117 197 Training Are simulated events incorporated into continuity of operations training to facilitate effective response
by personnel in crisis situations?
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